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Cornerstone, United Kingdom, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Joe Lassiter is an ex-FBI investigator bent on revenge . His sister and young nephew have
been murdered and the killer hospitalised. Despite warnings from the police Lassiter will stop at
nothing to discover why. His search leads him to uncover an attempt by the Vatican to destroy all
traces of a discovery that has sent them into such an alarm, that they have charged a right-wing
fundamentalist hit-squad to rid the world of all evidence of it. The discovery originates from a
confession in a remote village in Italy. A confession that sends the local priest into a panic and the
Vatican into an uproar. The confession belongs to the late Dr Franco Baresi, and concerns the work
at his fertility clinic - a fertility clinic that Lassiter s sister attended and, as he horrifyingly discovers,
all the other victims in a recent series of murders that have swept the world. Women who were
infertile until they attended the clinic. Lassiter must discover the remaining mothers before the hit
men, and meanwhile his sister s killer is on the loose.
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Most of these pdf is the best ebook o ered. It is probably the most remarkable book i actually have study. Your life period will be transform as soon as you
complete reading this pdf.
-- Albertha Champlin-- Albertha Champlin

Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Morgan Bashirian-- Morgan Bashirian
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